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Half term is nearly here and I am sure that everybody will be
looking forward to turning the alarm clock off and having some
down time. We have been really lucky with the autumn weather
and I hope that this continues during the half term break so that
children can have days out and about and if not they have days out
and about wearing a rain coat.
Before the half term break, we have our Lanesend Great Run
tomorrow and we are looking forward to welcoming family
runners to run with their children. Please come to the front of the
school where you will be directed to enter onto the main
playground via the side gate. You will then be able to join your child
for their ‘wake-up, shake-up’ and then to complete laps around the
field to add to our grand total. I wonder how many marathons we
will run tomorrow? The children are to come into school in their
uniform and to get changed into their running gear. We did think
about asking the children to come in ready to run but I think some
of them may get a little sweaty so it will be really good to get
changed into some fresh clothes. It does not look like it is meant to
rain tomorrow.
We also have in school the Flu Vaccinations tomorrow. We have
seen a real decrease in families agreeing to the vaccine this year
and I am not sure why. I would be really interested to understand
families thinking on the flu vaccine this year so that I can feed this
back to the nursing team. We have in previous years had a really
good uptake for the flu vaccine.
In school this week, I have popped in and out of the classroom
and seen some lovely writing that followed on from our whole
school training last Saturday. Jamie from Talk 4 Writing helped us
explore effective ways to encourage correct grammar and
punctation when writing. What was really obvious from the training
is that the best readers become the best writers and I pose the
question, how can we develop a love of reading for all our children?
We have invested much money into new books over the years and
encouraged using the reading platforms, rewards for reading,
author focuses as well as visits and sharing stories online and in the
classroom. I do feel that if we all model to the children that we love
books and read avidly either ourselves or to the children then their
love of reading will develop as I know every family would like their
children to be the very best readers and the very best writers.
Our next training day in school is on the 6th November where we
are inviting Mr P ICT into the school to share his love and
enthusiasm for all things ICT. He is a big hit on Instagram and
YouTube so do take a look! He is definitely well loved across the
country!

During the holidays, we have always offered holiday provision but
during the last few breaks that we have had the holiday provision
is running at a deficient. Ideally, we need a minimum of nine
children to break even on the costs we occur of The Den so I am
going to have to make the really difficult decision that if we have
not got enough bookings we are going to have to close on that day.
I know that this may cause problems for our families but with a
reducing budget and rising expenses I am not allowed to subsidise
The Den with education funds. It has to be self sufficient and
currently it is not. I am going to ask the office to ring around
tomorrow the families who will be impacted by these changes. I am
so sorry but even with extending the deadline the bookings have
not increased enough.
Dance Live: a letter came out this week regarding rehearsals after
half term and I had a lovely email from a family who want to
come and help. I would love more offers of help! Please do email
me or Laura and after half term we will get in touch to start
planning costumes and set.
When we return after the half term break it is Week 5 of our Polar
Opposites, it is a Science Focus Week with an Outdoor Classroom
Dig Day, Swimming continues and Dance Live. Clubs also continue
as they are.
You may have also received some vouchers if you are entitled to
Free School Meals to cover school holidays. This was a little bit of
a shock to us and they had communicated that this would not
happen and at the eleventh hour they asked us to organise them. If
there are any problems please give the office a call and we will try
and sort it. There will be some cover in the office the first week of
the holidays but not the second week.
Christmas is around the corner and a letter will be coming out
about our Christmas secret surprise, shh this must not be shared
with the children (but we are so excited about it!) We have
completed Christmas Designs as we did last year and these will be
coming out to you after half term so you can order an array of
Christmas Gifting and we will be completing our Christmas Raffle
online as we did this time last year. However, we are looking for
donations for the Christmas Raffle. We had some very kind and
generous donations last year and we would be really appreciative
of your support again this year. Please contact Mrs Flux if you can
offer any donations.
Have a super half term, when we return it will only be 65 days until
Christmas and 70 days to the end of 2021! Have fun.
Caroline Sice, Headteacher
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House Point Winners for the term are
Hufflepuff! Well done Team Hufflepuff!
Hufflepuff House—1200
Gryffindor House—1178
Ravenclaw House —1051
Slytherin House —850

Last Week’s Answer:
1i in the outer circle,
between 1i and 1c

Dates for the Diary
Friday 15th October—Dance Live—Year 6—Mary
Friday 15th October—Flu Immunisations—Nurses In School
Friday 15th October—Sponsored Marathon
Friday 15th October—Last Day of Term
Monday 1st November—Return to School
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Use these prompts with your children at home to start a Conversation about
their week in school...
Reception— Talk to me about... Animals that belong in the Arctic and animals that belong in the Antarctic.
Words to use...Penguins, Albatross, Polar Bears, Arctic Fox, Orca, Walrus.
Tips for the week... Over the holiday, practise the sound cards and common exception words that will be
coming home today.
We have been reading... Up and Down by Oliver Jeffers.
Year 1—Words to use... Greater than, less than, frozen, poles (North and South), marathon.
Tips for the week...find numbers to practise ordering- these could be dominoes, number cards or playing
cards
We have been reading... Our favourite story books!
Year 2— Talk to me about… human and physical features on a map.
Words to use...beach, houses, trees, mountains, roads, seas, rivers, field, key,
Tips for the week...when comparing numbers remember to notice the value of tens and ones

We have been reading...the far away tree, the polar bears explorers club, puffin keeper

Year 3– Talk to me about...Andy Warhol.
Words to use...light, print, colour, contrast.
Tips for the Week...Classify angles you spot into obtuse, right and acute.
We have been reading...Mr. Gum, The Hen who wouldn't give up.

Year 4- Talk to me about... the process of editing and improving your writing. What are your ‘nonnegotiables’?
Words to use... ascending and descending (used when ordering numbers in maths).
Tips for the week... Practise hatching, cross hatching and stippling techniques when sketching in pencil.
We have been reading... Pugs of the Frozen North by Sarah McIntyre and Phillip Reeve.

Year 6—Talk to me about how animals adapt to their environment.
Words to use evolution, adaptation, plumage, industrial revolution, Charles Darwin
Tips for the week if you are multiplying or dividing by 10, 100 or 1000 keep the digits
together and use place value.
We have been reading Sky Song by Abi Elphinstone and Moth by Isobel Thomas
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Just a reminder of our
P.E. uniform is black
shorts or skorts only
with our Lanesend Logo
P.E. T-shirt. Please
ensure your children
wear these items only for
their P.E lessons in
school. Thank you.
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NEW!
Fun Spanish Club
starting in November!

Games,
storytelling,
songs,
crafts....

After school care
which is fun and
educational!

Fun activities
For children from
reception to year
6

Contact Ekine Fernandez Coster
M: 07883097896
Lcfclubs.iow@gmail.com

Www.facebook.com/LanguageClubsIow

